The standard for single-cell analysis of phenotype and function in recent decades has been fl uorescence fl ow cytometry. Mass cytometry is a newer technology that uses heavy metal ions, rather than fl uorochromes, as labels for probes such as antibodies. The binding of these ion-labeled probes to cells is quantitated by mass spectrometry. This greatly increases the number of phenotypic and functional markers that can be probed simultaneously. Here, we review topics that must be considered when adapting existing fl ow cytometry panels to mass cytometry analysis. We present a protocol and representative panels for surface phenotyping and intracellular cytokine staining (ICS) assays.
Introduction
Flow cytometry has become the method of choice in immunology for phenotypic and functional analysis of single cells, owing to its high throughput and ability to analyze multiple parameters in combination (up to 15 or so with advanced instruments). Still, the enormous complexity of immune cells makes even this degree of multiplexed readouts limiting. While it is possible to do single-cell analysis of gene expression across the entire genome [ 1 ] , no technology has allowed a similar degree of comprehensive probing of proteins at the single-cell level.
By replacing fl uorescent labeling of probes for fl ow cytometry with heavy metal ion labels, the potential for higher multiplexing is greatly enhanced. Unlike the highly overlapping emission spectra of typical fl uorochromes, the readout of atomic masses by mass spectrometry is very discrete, and can span a wide mass window. Thus, the use of ion-labeled probes and mass spectrometry as a readout for fl ow cytometry (i.e., mass cytometry) is a conceptually attractive approach [ 2 , 3 ] .
The development of mass cytometry as a viable research tool for multiparameter analysis of immune cells was greatly facilitated by the availability of a commercial mass cytometer (CyTOF, DVS Sciences, Toronto; hereafter referred to as mass cytometer), along with software for conversion of the mass spectrometry signals to conventional fl ow cytometry standard (fcs) fi les. At least two laboratories have since exploited this technology to examine the heterogeneity of human immune cells in unprecedented detail [ 4 -7 ] .
Among the theoretical advantages of mass cytometry are (1) increased numbers of simultaneous probes that can be used, without loss of sensitivity and (2) lack of spillover between mass channels. In fl uorescence fl ow cytometry, the number of simultaneous probes one can use is limited not only by the optical spectrum, but also by the availability of suffi ciently bright fl uorophores. Similarly, optical spillover between fl uorochromes requires the application of compensation matrices to fl uorescence fl ow cytometry data, increasing the complexity of analysis and the chances for errors of interpretation. Here we will address the degree to which these factors are in fact resolved by mass cytometry, and the considerations that remain.
One important difference between fl uorescence fl ow cytometers and a mass cytometer is that there is no mass cytometer analog to either forward scatter or side scatter. Therefore, there is a strict requirement for metal-labeling to discriminate cell types, or to identify cell events at all. If a cell is not labeled with at least one metal in the mass range of the mass cytometer, it will not be counted, adversely affecting percent-of-parent statistics. This is commonly addressed by labeling all cells containing DNA using iridium-containing intercalators (Atomic mass, AM 191, 193) . Similarly, live-dead stains must also contain appropriate metal ions to be counted. Molecules containing both a chelator and maleimide moiety [ 5 ] , or cisplatin [ 8 ] have been used as viability stains in mass cytometry. See Fig. 1 for an example of gating on iridium intercalator, viability stain, and monocytes vs. lymphocytes using CD14 and CD33.
The collection of pulse height and area (or width) information in fl uorescence fl ow cytometers allows for reasonably effi cient discrimination of cell aggregates, which differ from single cells in the ratio of these parameters. This is obviously not possible on a mass cytometer, and hence positive identifi cation of single-cell events is more diffi cult. The use of the "cell length" parameter, or the amount of time over which a cell event is detected, during gating analysis only partially eliminates cell aggregates ( see Fig. 1 ). Slowing the acquisition rate by diluting the sample reduces doublets at the cost of increased time per sample. More complex strategies can be undertaken, such as "cell barcoding" [ 6 ] , followed by gating out of events that contain more than a single barcode. This strategy can be effective if the majority of aggregation occurs after the stage of barcode labeling. Because clean discrimination of these populations is essential to further analysis, we routinely use both markers for this purpose. All data was collected using Data Dual (Dd) calibration. The mass cytometer can give data in three different outputs: Intensity, Pulses Count, or Dual (d) mode. Dual mode is the calibration curve relating Intensity and Pulses Count, and is least dependent upon a particular machine. This calibration can be done using a commercial tuning solution containing known amounts of specifi ed elements spanning the instrumental mass window (instrument Dual: Di), and will be saved as the calibration fi le until the calibration is run again. Data Dual (Dd) uses the fi rst milliseconds of ion events from that particular sample to create the calibration, then uses that calibration to determine the cell event data. Di calibration information is written into the header of all fi les, regardless of whether the user specifi es Di or Dd acquisition. Therefore, the data can be processed from one format to the other post-acquisition
The CyTOF 2 mass cytometer is currently tuned for a mass window approximately AM 89-209. The high end and the low end of the mass window have somewhat lower signal intensities ("dim channel") compared to the middle of the mass range ("bright channel"). Maximum sensitivity is centered slightly higher than the middle of the range. The lanthanide metals are La139-Yb176, and vary in signal intensity by less than a factor of 4. Nonetheless, it is important to understand that the relative "brightness" of the channels is a function of their position within the measured mass window. Therefore, if the mass window is signifi cantly expanded or shifted to higher or lower masses, the peak intensities will shift accordingly.
Design of Antibody Panels for Mass Cytometry . The factors to consider when pairing antibodies with metals are similar to pairing an antibody with a fl uorochrome [ 9 -11 ].
1. The expression level of the marker. Markers with higher expression can be used in "dimmer" channels. Conversely, markers with lower expression require "brighter" channels in order for the positive population to be resolved from the background. For markers induced with in vitro stimulation, those with small fold changes in expression after stimulation would require brighter metals to resolve the difference over the unstimulated sample.
2. The resolution needed for gating. It is often benefi cial to use two markers in a bivariate plot to cleanly resolve a population of interest, rather than relying on histograms. In such cases, one bright channel and one dimmer channel are usually sufficient for resolution: for instance, B cells (CD19+ CD20+) can be cleanly gated from total CD3− cells using CD20-Dy164 (bright) vs. CD19-Nd142 (dim). In some instances, two channels of intermediate sensitivity may be needed, such as when both bivariate markers are of medium or low expression.
3. The type of expression. Some markers, such as CD27, exhibit bimodal expression: These can generally be labeled with dimmer metals, since they exhibit clearly resolved positive and negative populations, with no intermediate population.
Alternatively, other markers such as CCR7 or CD45RA have a spectrum or "smear" of expression. These often require brighter metals to allow fi ner distinction between important cell populations, even in bivariate plots. 6. Quantum dots (Qdots) and nanocrystals. Particles of hundreds to tens of thousands of metal atoms can effi ciently be burned in the mass cytometry argon plasma, and the resulting ions can be quantifi ed. Therefore, Qdots and similar nanocrystals labeled with antibodies can be one way to boost signal for a particular marker. As in fl uorescence, non-specifi c binding needs to be carefully monitored.
Most commercial Qdots contain cadmium (usually CdSe), which lies within the mass cytometer mass window. Typically, only one Cd-Qdot can be used in a given panel: they contain naturalabundance Cd, which has eight naturally occurring isotopes (AM 106-116, 114 the most abundant). Cadmium is at the very low end of the sensitivity range and therefore would normally only be useful for markers of extremely high abundance. However, each Qdot contains thousands of Cd atoms, effectively increasing the signal of most markers to a reasonable level.
CdSe/CdTe Qdots contain tellurium (AM 120-130). However, since they also contain Cd, they cannot easily be used simultaneously with CdSe Qdots. Additionally, the xenon impurities (AM 124-136) present in the argon gas could potentially cause a noticeable background in the tellurium mass range.
Commercial InGaP Qdots contain primarily In115 (95.71% natural abundance). Cadmium lacks a 115 isotope, so these could be compatible with Cd Qdots, if Cd112 and In115 are monitored.
Potential Sources of Contaminating Signals . Due to the mass resolution of the time-of-fl ight separation, there is little or no spillover from one channel to the next due to the detector itself. In addition, most of the metals used in the AM 89-209 window, such as the lanthanides, Ir, Pt, In, Pd, or Cd, are seldom found in biological samples from healthy individuals. Therefore, there is no equivalent to "autofl uorescence."
However, other sources of contaminating signals must be considered, including metal and environmental impurities, and oxidation products [ 12 ] .
1. Metal impurities. These can be impurities either of different elements, or of alternative isotopes of the same element; most typically, the greatest amount of impurity is seen in the next higher mass channel ("M+1"), with sometimes signifi cant impurity in "M−1" or "M+2" as well; this is due to the nature of the isolation procedure.
The metals that are sold as part of antibody labeling kits are of very high purity (98% and higher in most cases). As a practical matter, this means that "compensation" analogous to fl uorescent antibodies is not needed, as most of the signal will be of the specifi ed mass, with little to no signal at "M+1" or another contaminating mass. However, metal salts from other commercial sources may be of lesser purity. For example, the chemistries of the lanthanides (Ln) are suffi ciently similar that undesired lanthanides (often La139) can be contaminants in purchased salts since they are diffi cult to purify using only chemical methods. There are currently no labeling kits containing Gd157 due to purity concerns about the available salts. If using these less-pure isotopes, some caveats to consider include the following:
(a) Consider using them for "dump" channels or exclusion markers. If only events that are negative for the label in question are subjected to further analysis, the impurities present should not cause any issues.
(b) Put a lower-abundance marker at a less-pure "M" so that the absolute spillover (usually up to 0.5-1% of "M" signal) is reduced. If "M" is a less pure isotope and is labeling a high-abundance marker, do not put a low-abundance marker at the M+1 position. Aim for at least mediumabundance so that positive and negative populations can still be clearly resolved if there is isotopic "spillover."
(c) For channels that have signifi cant spillover, use combinations of markers that label mutually exclusive populations.
For instance, put a T-cell-specifi c marker at M+1 when using a B-cell-specifi c marker labeled with a less-pure isotope M.
2. Impurities from the sample or environment. There are several sources of impurities to guard against. When in doubt, a highly diluted aliquot of the suspected stock can be injected into the mass cytometer in tuning/liquid mode and observed for contamination.
(a) Many laboratory dish soaps have high levels of barium (AM 130-138). Barium tends to persist even after multiple rinses. This is a problem even if these masses are not being used in the experiment, as it leads to detector aging, and can result in oxidation signals in M+16 channels (see point #3 below). It is therefore generally advised to store mass cytometry buffers in brand-new plastic or glass vessels that have never been through laboratory wash.
(b) Low levels of mercury, lead, or tin can sometimes be found in lab buffers, especially those made with "house" distilled water rather than reverse osmosis (e.g., MilliQ)
water, or from commercial stock solutions that were not specifi ed as metal-free. Even iodine (mass 127) is in the mass window of the mass cytometer.
(c) Unexpected sources of contamination include, for example, striker fl ints for Bunsen burners. These contain high levels of cerium (AM 136-142) and lanthanum, as well as traces of neodymium and other lanthanides.
3. Oxidation products. All metals exhibit some degree of oxidation in the argon plasma. This cannot be eliminated, but can be minimized with proper instrument warm-up and tuning of the current and make-up gas each day. This tuning should result in oxides <3% of maximum signal. Technically, oxide formation decreases signal at M, while increasing signal at M+16. However, it is easier to detect a small increase in oxide at M+16 than to detect a small decrease in signal at M.
Some lanthanides are more easily oxidized than others. La139 is the worst (oxide mass 155). Pr141 (oxide AM 157), Nd (oxide AM 158-166), and Gd (oxide AM 172-176) have notable levels of oxidation as well. Eu (oxide AM 167, 169) has very low oxide levels. When using a more-easily oxidized metal, it is useful to use it for markers that are relatively low-abundance compared to the marker at M+16, so that M+16 spillover (≤0.5-1% of "M" signal) is minimized.
It is important to remember that the undesired signals listed above are all a function of the signal intensity of M. Even with a less pure isotope such as Gd157, the total interference may only add up to a few percent of M signal, distributed among all spillover channels (M+1, M−1, M+16, environmental contamination, Ln, etc.). Therefore, careful pairing of marker abundance and metal signal intensity, along with metal salt purity will minimize any potential spillover. Generally, a signal of <10 1 Dual counts can be considered as background. Therefore, if the signal at M is <10 3 Dual counts, any spillover contribution would be at or below background level in the affected channels.
Qualifi cation of Antibody Conjugates . As with standard fl uorescence fl ow cytometry, qualifi cation of antibodies for assay purposes is critical. This is particularly relevant since comparatively few preconjugated metal-antibodies are currently commercially available. Therefore, many antibody-metal conjugates will have to be conjugated in-house by the end-user. In most cases, an antibody clone that works for fl uorescence fl ow cytometry can be successfully conjugated for use in mass cytometry. In most of the remaining cases, another widely used clone can be substituted successfully. See Fig. 2 for some representative examples comparing various markers in fl uorescence and mass cytometry. However, with the relatively young state of the fi eld, there are occasionally markers for which no suitable antibody clone has yet been identifi ed.
Furthermore, we recommend that even after a successful antibody clone-metal pairing is found, each new batch of conjugated antibodies should be checked for activity against a reference before use in assays with unknown samples.
There are several points to keep in mind when testing new antibody conjugates. In each case, the staining patterns differ somewhat, especially with regard to background staining of negative populations; but overall frequencies of each gated population are very similar. All data was collected using Data Dual (Dd) calibration be partially restored after resting of thawed cells). Some cell types are also lost or reduced after processing (e.g., granulocytes and dendritic cells after Ficoll gradient separation). Finally, staining after fi xation and/or permeabilization can destroy epitopes. For example, many anti-CD16 antibodies lose binding after fi xation. Conversely, there can be a large increase in nonspecifi c binding of many anti-CD56 antibodies after fi xation.
3. Use of both positive and negative controls. Often, different cell types within the same sample can provide positive and negative controls for antibody staining. For example, B cells can serve as a negative control for T cell markers, etc. However, beware of limitations of this approach, as many markers are expressed by more than one type of cell, often at lower levels or in small subpopulations. If doing two-step staining with element-labeled secondary antibodies, one should include additional controls such as: secondary antibody in the absence of the primary antibody, and secondary antibody in the presence of a known primary antibody.
Cell lines can be useful for antibody qualifi cation (see proteinatlas.org for immunohistochemistry data for ~4300 proteins on 47 cell lines). Of course, the antigen expression on a cell line may be higher or lower than seen on primary cells. Also, data from proteinatlas.org are from samples fi xed, paraffi n-embedded, deparaffi nized with xylene, rehydrated with ethanol, boiled in antigen-retrieval solution, stained, then read by a computer. Thus, the staining may not match that seen on fresh samples in fl ow cytometry. 4 . Use of more than one donor during antibody-conjugate validation. Some donors have unusual patterns of expression or cell distribution. TCRγδ+ T cells are an example of a highly donor-dependent population. We have observed occasional donors with low or negative expression of CD33 on monocytes, or very skewed distributions of memory T-cell subsets (e.g., nearly all CD8+ T cells are CD28+ or CD28−). By use of more than one donor, false conclusions about the performance of the antibody are less likely.
Once a panel is designed and conjugates are tested and titrated, it is advisable to test performance and reproducibility of the panel on control samples such as healthy subject PBMC. See Fig. 3 for an example of the staining pattern of PMA+ionomycin-activated normal PBMC with a selection of markers from a 38-antibody intracellular cytokine panel. 5. DOTA-maleimide: B-272 from Macrocyclics.
• Use to make 5 mg/mL In115*-DOTA-maleimide, dissolved in MilliQ water. Add 100 μl 3% nitric acid per 10 mL solution to maintain low pH and store at 4 °C.
• In115* is natural-abundance indium from a high-purity metal salt.
6. 0.1 μm spin fi lters: Millipore UFC30VV00. 
ICS Staining Protocol
1. Two million viable cells per well (as measured by dye exclusion method such as Vicell; rested, if desired) ( see Note 3 ).
1. Perform as described in Lovelace and Maecker [ 13 ] .
1. Wash 1× in CyFACS buffer (fl ick plate or aspirate to remove supernatant).
2. Make Ab cocktail in CyFACS buffer (Filter with 0.1 μm spin fi lter).
3. Resupend cells in 50 μL fi ltered Ab cocktail.
4. Incubate for 30-60 min on ice.
Sample Collection

Cell Activation
Sample Processing
3. The current cell transmission effi ciency of the mass cytometer is 20-25%, compared to 95+% for a standard fl uorescence fl ow cytometer. Therefore, coupled with cell loss due to the suggested number of wash steps ( see Note 4 ) greater starting numbers of cells will be required for similar cell event counts.
4. Due to the sensitivity of the detector, mass cytometry samples require a large number of washes to minimize nonspecifi c background from staining steps. While this must be balanced against the loss of cells with each wash step, reducing the number of washes below what is listed here is not recommended.
5. All cells that are injected into the mass cytometer have been fi xed and permeabilized. This is necessary to allow the iridium intercalator to effectively enter the cell.
6. MilliQ water can cause improperly fi xed cells to lyse ( see Note 5 ). Therefore, ensure that your PFA is fresh. While it is not always necessary to open a new bottle/ampule, PFA should be generally protected from light and exposed to atmosphere for less than a month to be completely active.
7. Ultrapure (e.g., MilliQ) water is required for washes and fi nal resuspension at the end of the staining protocol. This helps ensure that there is little or no free metal or antibody upon injection into the mass cytometer. This also ensures that there are no buffer salts carried along with the sample. While most buffer salts will not make it through the quadrupole mass fi lter window (AM 89-209), they will accumulate on the metal cones at the entry to the machine. Over long run-times, buffer salts can accumulate and cause the tuning to drift, particularly the Current setting.
8. Stained samples can be kept at 4 °C for up to a week. However, fresher samples are optimal. If samples must be stored, it is preferable that they be stored in 2 % PFA/CyPBS, or at least in CyFACS. Regardless of the storage conditions, it will be necessary to do at least one MilliQ water wash prior to resuspension in MilliQ water and injection. Do not freeze stained samples.
9. All samples must be fi ltered through 25 μm cell strainers before injecting into the mass cytometer. This will minimize the likelihood that a clog will form in the nebulizer tubing or the nebulizer itself.
10. While the mass cytometer is capable of acquiring cells at up to 1000 cells/s, this usually causes an unacceptable number of doublets. Event rates of approximately 300-500 cells/s strike a better balance between optimizing the number of singlet events while still allowing sample acquisition in a reasonable timeframe. The event viewing window in the software shows ~1/350 snapshot of the data actually being acquiring per second. Therefore, an average of ~1 cell event/screen refresh would be in this 300-500 cells/s range.
11. The number of cell events counted by the mass cytometer during acquisition is an upper limit to the number of true cell events. The software registers a cell event as metal signal in any mass channel that is a number of standard deviations above background (default = 3 S.D.). Therefore, debris or other background signal from your sample could achieve this threshold and be counted. High signal in both iridium channels (Ir191 and Ir193) represents intact cells and is a useful fi rst gate (Fig. 1 ) . The number of Intact cells/Singlets/Live cells in a standard sample is often 50-60% of the total initially counted by the machine.
